ABSTRACT Streptomyces sp. H-KF8 is a fjord-derived marine actinobacterium capable of producing antimicrobial activity. Streptomyces sp. H-KF8 was isolated from sediments of the Comau fjord, located in the northern Chilean Patagonia. Here, we report the 7.7-Mb genome assembly, which represents the first genome of a Chilean marine actinobacterium.
M
embers of the genus Streptomyces are widely recognized for producing a plethora of bioactive secondary metabolites with antimicrobial, antifungal, and antitumoral properties (1) . As marine environments are markedly different from terrestrial ones, it has been proposed that marine Streptomyces spp. may produce different types of bioactive compounds in comparison to their terrestrial counterparts (2) .
The extensive coast of Chile is especially attractive for exploring marine actinobacterial communities. The remote Comau fjord, located in the northern Chilean Patagonia is a marine-protected area suitable for bioprospection due to its unique geologic nature. There are scarce reports within this area that involve the characterization of microbial communities from water samples (3), underwater microbial mats (4), and terrestrial hot spring mats (5, 6) . Previously, we aimed to isolate actinobacteria from marine sediments obtained from various coastal locations at different depths and evaluate their antimicrobial potential (7) . Among these, the marine actinobacterium Streptomyces sp. H-KF8, isolated from 15-m-deep marine sediments obtained from Punta Llonco, Comau fjord, was selected for whole-genome sequencing. A prominent activity against Staphylococcus aureus, Listeria monocytogenes, and Escherichia coli was previously determined (7), and therefore, Streptomyces sp. H-KF8 is an interesting candidate to explore for drug discovery.
DNA extraction was performed with the Wizard Genomic DNA extraction kit (Promega). Next-generation sequencing data were provided by Macrogen and generated by Illumina HiSeq2000 (paired-end library of 2 ϫ 100 bp) and PacBio (library construction of 5-kb average size and one SMRT cell with a P5-C3 chemistry) technologies. The whole genome was de novo assembled using Canu version 1.1 (8) and consisted of 11 scaffolds represented in one linear chromosome with a total of 7,684,888 bp, a GC content of 72.1%, and coverage of 500ϫ (N 50 , 4,115,122 bp; mean read length, 698,626 bp). The genome was annotated using the NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline (PGAP) version 3.1 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/annotation _prok), leading to a total of 6,574 genes assigned as follows: 6,486 coding sequences, 67 tRNAs, 18 rRNAs, and three ncRNAs.
An antiSMASH version 3.0 search (9) led to the identification of 26 biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) for secondary metabolites, including two polyketide synthases (PKSs), two nonribosomal peptides synthetases (NRPSs), and four hybrid PKS-NRPSs, which may be involved in the antimicrobial activity previously observed (7) . Only 23% of the clusters have 100% similarity with other known BGCs. Further genomic analysis of these secondary metabolism routes may provide insights into the production of interesting candidates for natural product discovery.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of whole-genome sequencing of a marine Streptomyces strain in Chile, which may assist future comparative genomics studies. Next-generation sequencing techniques play a fundamental role in elucidating the biotechnological potential of environmental isolates, revealing their cryptic genetic features.
Accession number(s). The Streptomyces sp. H-KF8 genome sequence was deposited in GenBank under the accession number LWAB00000000.
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